Finite element analysis of resurfacing depth and obliquity on patella stress and stability in TKA.
Patella resurfacing in total knee arthroplasty (TKA) reduces postoperative complications and revisions; however, the optimal cutting depth and angle that minimize patellar strain and fracture remain unclear. We performed three-dimensional finite element analysis (FEA) of resurfacing cutting depth and obliquity to assess the stresses in each component of the knee joint, and fatigue testing to determine cyclic loading conditions over the expected life span of the implant. Maximum stress on the patella increased as cutting depth increased up to 8mm; peak stresses on the idealized button further increased at 10-mm depth. Medial superior obliquities below 3° showed the lowest stress on the patella and button and the highest fatigue life. An oblique cut of 3° with respect to the inferior end increased patellar stress and reduced fatigue life, making this the least successful approach. Taken together, our FEA supports the use of minimal cutting depths at -3° with respect to the superior end for patellar resurfacing in TKA in order to minimize stresses in the structure and improve TKA durability. Future studies will assess the effect of patella button placement to account for real-world practice variations.